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INTRODUCTION 
Phenolic antioxidants have a Wide variety of uses. They are em-
ployed to prevent oxidative and thermal degradation of everything from 
plastics to foodstuffs. They may even have potential as carcinostatic 
agents 0..2). · In general, they act as chain terminators in free radical 
ty:pe reactions._ 
Although phenolic antioxidants occur naturally,.·e.g. Vitamin E 
(Tocopherols), they are generally tailored to their end use. For ex-
ample, although the simple trisubstituted 2, 6-di-tert-buty1-.4-methyl 
phenol \'1ould be suitable as a gasoline antioxidant, it would not be as 
good for use in polyethylene where exposure to the environment might 
cause leaching. In that end use a higher molecular weight compound 
such as 2, 4-bis (4' hydro:xy-3 1 , 5 1 -di-tert-butyl-phenoxy)-6n octylthio-
1, 3, 5-triazine \70ttld .. bEV?:lore·7satisfactory- due to .its low water 
solubility. Conversely, the higher molecular weight antioxidant would 
not be as useful in gasoline due to its low volatility which would 
lead to gun formation in a carburetor. 
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No matter what the end use, some means for determining the relative 
potency of the antioxidant is needed. Workers have measured antioxidant 
activity in terms of K4 in the following sequence of reactions: 
Ki 
1. R + HV R• Initiation 
2. R• + Oz 
Kz ) ROz• Initiation 
3. ROz• + RH 
K3 ) ROzH + R• Propagation 
4. ROz• + AH 
K4 
'> ROzH + A• Termination 
K . 
5. 2ROz• 5) Rz + Oz .Termination 
Typically an induction period for oxygen uptake or carbonyl formation 
is measured in an appropriate substrate. This method is difficult and 
time consuming. 
From thermodynamics the potency of antioxidants can be measured by 
K 
A.He for the reaction AH 4 ) A• + H. In the case where similar molecules 
are examined in the same solvent &s<>~6G~-nFE~~ So oxidation reduction 
potentials can be employed as a measure of antioxidant activity. This 
is most conveniently done polarographically at a platinum micro electrode. 
The dropping mercury electrode has been employed for these measurements CJ) 
but it is not useful at potentials .> +0.41· due to oxidation of mercury. 
Penketh (3~)measured the oxidation potential {OP) of a number of 
nonohydrox:y, polyhydroxynndalkoxyphenols and related them to the in-
duction period increase ~-a;) in gasoline. The measureCTents were made in 
aqueous buffered nethanol solution. Other workers have 
measured oxidation potentials of various phenolic antioxidants in 
3 
acctoni trile and 1?Yridir.e. Horreve:-, !!O one has o ffercd a solvent sys-
ten sui ta 'Ole for r:easure:::en t of t'.1c oxidation potential of the hiGhcr 
:::olecular rreic;ht antioxidants t~rpicall;y enployed in polyethylc!le and 
other pol;;-::iers. The objective of this research was to develop a ·sol-
vent syster:: in \7hich the higher r::o~_i:;culn.r neight phe!lols >muld )e 
soluble and to e:1ploy the solvent Gyntem in the ::;::eanurenent of oxidation 
:poter.ti.:il. The oxidation potential '.rnuld then be related to other neasures 
of antioY..:Ldant activity such as increase of induction period. The systens 
:tr, rr .. dinet!:yl-aceta::idc (DIIAC) /water and D:l:.t'l.C/rrater/nethylene chloride 
rrere found to be suitable. Oxidation potentials of a nunoer of con-
::ercio.lly available hic!~er nolecula.:- rreight antioxidants rrere 
2easured i~ then. Sinpler 9he~olics rrerc also neasured for comparison. 
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HISTORICAL 
I. 'l.'ypes and Uses of Antioxidants 
A variety of substances show antioxidant activity and a general 
statement on classification is difficult to make. However, anti-
oxidants do fall into the broad classifications shown in Table I. 
Antioxidant ty~e 
Phenolic 
Amino 
Disulfides, sulfides 
Phos!Jnates 
Metal Organic or Conplex 
Table I 
Typical Antioxidants 
Exar:rnle 
OH 
R1 I Rz 
-,o,.. 
I 
R3 
(often R1 and R2 
are t.-butyl) 
z+ (M = Co,, Cu, Zn) 
Naturally Occurring 
?lavanols 
Ascorbic acid 
Oregano 
Gallic acid 
Vitamin E (Tocopherols) 
5 
os: 
00-o 
·fixture 
;m 
HO-~-o-OH 
'OH 
6 
They are used, as the name ioplies, to prevent oxidation and or 
degradation. The oxidation or degradation may occur as a result of, 
exposure to high tenperature, air, and or sunlight for long periods of 
time, or mechanical stress. One of the earliest applications of anti-
oxidants was for· the protection of rubber _(43). Unprotected, rubber 
.becomes eob=ittled from exposure to air and sunlight. Rubber is a 
difficult system to examine since the chemcal. nature of latex is 
changed by crosslink.ing with sulfur in vulcanization. However, it was 
realized quite early that the proper accelerator _could add considerably 
to the life of the rubber. The residues of the accelerator as it was 
later found out are antioxidants. This is not now surprising since 
we now know that sulfur cor.rpounds such as (c4n9s) 2 are good peroxide 
deconposers (43). This type of compound might easily form from a sulfur 
crosslink of low molecular weight isoprene units. A variety of anti-
oxidants are presently employed to protect rubber in addition to sulfides. 
The two most important are phenolic and amino. In a novel use of amino 
antioxidants, H. E. Cain (1P) has reacted the aromatic amine directly 
with the rubber substrate to prevent its removal in use. 
With the advent of the automobile the increased use of rubber was 
acconpanied by the growth in the use of petroleuo, specifically gasoline. 
Unsaturated nolecules in the nixture of hy'droca.rbons which make up 
gasoline are particularly vulnerable to oxidation (36). The end 
7 
products of the oxidation is a gun which is non-volatile at ordinary 
engine operating temperatures. Flood (15) and :Srooks showed that 
addition of conJ·Ub"'"ated dienes had a large effect on t·n~ a""ount f' 
4- '·' • o_ guo 
foroation. Table II shows the relative .effect of unsaturates. Con-
pletely saturated molecules on th~ other hand are not prone to gwn 
for::iation. 
Table II 
Gun Formation in Gasoline 
Gasoline Additive O/ 
-12 Gum r.i:::/100 r.il 
Straight-run Li:nonene 2 46 
P.efined cracked none 7 
Refined cracked Limonene 2 634 
Straight-run* Isoprene 5 52 
Refined cracked* tl 5 521 
*Exposed to light 
The guo consists of polyneric peroxides such as RCO-CHCH::CHCHOOR~ The 
5 > 
nost effective antioxidants are hindered phenols and anino compounds like 
the eY..anples in Table I. The anino compounds are even effective in the 
presence of dissolved copper. s~all traces (31) of copper increase the 
rate of ;um for~ation. ~hile the ~echanis:n of gur.i acceleration is not 
1'..nown, the copper ce.n be re~oved by chelation. The a:nino antioxida.'lts 
tend to for= co~picxes ~ith copper. 
Lubricat:L'lg oil is a conplex r.iixture of naphthalenic ( 25), aro::w.tic 
and par.::i.fi"inic hydrocaroons. The :::olecular nei;ht ranges fron - 300 to 
8 
800., Lubricating oils are oxidized to acids 1 COz, n2o, carbonyls, 
alcohols and peroxides when e~-posed to air at high ter::iperatures. 
The oils contain natural inhibitors such as phenols and sulfur con-
pounds. Alr::iost all of the compound types listed in Table I have been 
used to prevent lubricating oil oxidation as well as (25) boron and 
silic0n conpounds, seleniuo and telluriun conpounds. 
The production of synthetic rubber during '.'IWII paved the way for 
developoent of the great variety of high r.iolecular weight polyners we 
use today. Polymeric materials present a special problem as anyone 
l:mows who has had a polyethylene tranh can fall apart. The reaction 
rate of oxidation is slow when conpared to ga::mline because it involves 
a gas solid reaction. The properties of a polymer are due to the high 
molecular weight in ~ddition to the chenical properties of the 1:1ono-
eerie units. Therefore, even sr::iall aoounts of oxidation can result in 
loss of physical properties due to chain rupture. 
Bearint; in mind the comparison which might be made between lubricat-
ing oil and gasolinE; saturated ,90ly:::ers are oxidized at a slower rate 
than unsaturated polyners. Polyethyle~1e is a typical example of a 
saturated polyner. To oe put into a useful forn it must be melted and 
extruded. It is thus sub~itted to thermal ar..d oxidative dc;radationo 
In use it is CA-posed to sunlight ( UV radiation) and the elene~ts. 
These all lead to free radical chain rupture. A uGcful antioxidant 
9 
oust act as a free radical chai...~ stopper, peroxide decomposer, UV 
absorber and it oust be \'Tater insoluble so it is not leached out by 
rainwater. Higher nolecular ~eight substituted phenols are typically 
employed. 
Antioxidants are also found in the foods we consume. They p:otect 
food from rancidification of fats. Ducloux in 1887 (25) and later 
Tsujimoto showed rancidification was due to oxidation of unsaturated 
fatty acids. Most antioxidants employed in foods are natural products 
since they must be edible. For exanple: c. W. Wright reported that 
American Indians of the Ohio Valley preserved bear.fat. by heating it 
with the bark of the slippery elm (25). Modern nan has isolated the 
active ingredient~ such as Vitanin E, ascorbic acid and gallic acid. 
The author has employed oregano (25) to prevent oxidation of unsaturated 
fatty acid triglycerides from pork chops in spaghetti sauce. 
The list of uses of antioxidants is long and is growing. To cite 
an unusual use, Dadio (12J has shovm that brewing ahtioxi.dants are 
potential carcinostatic agents. 
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II. Mechanism of Oxidation and Antioxidant Protection 
Since the field of oxidation mechanism is large and since the re-
search work was done on antioxidants for polymers, this survey will be 
confined to polymers and related hydrocarbons. A good review of ether 
peroxides is given by King { 23). 
~uite early it was observed by Genthe {36) that linseed oil ab-
sorbs oxygen slowly during the initial period, ~but the rate at some 
point accelerates. He also found that additidn of ethyl or benzoyl 
peroxide decreased this initial induction period. The concept of auto 
acceleration arose from these observations. By 1928 Stephens (36) 
had isolated a peroxide of cyclohexene obtained from reaction of cyclo-
hexene with oxygen in daylight. The compound proved to be a hydroper-
oxide. Farmer and Sutton developed the hydroperoxide theory of auto-
oxidation whereby unconjugated olefinic compounds add an oxygen 
molecule in a chain reaction. The oxygen molecule attaches itself to 
the carbon atom adjacent to the double bond to form the hydroperoxide 
R-CH=CH2 -crr2ooH. Backstrom (~6) suggested that photocheoical autoxida-
tion of acetaldehyde in the presence of benzophenone occurs by a free radical 
chain reaction. The following sequence of steps were proposed: 
Oxygen excluded 
hv • • 1. (Ph)zC=O ~ (Ph)zC-0 
.U. 
2. (Ph)zc-0 + RCHO ~ (Ph)zCOH + R~=O 
• . OH OH 
3. 2(Ph)zC-OH ---7 (Ph)zC~C~(Ph)z 
Oxygen prese!'lt 
l• ~ RC=O + Oz ----j R~-00• 
Rg-00• + RGHO --7 RgOO~::/ RG=O 
Fornation of benzpinicol lends support to the free radical 
chain reaction theory. 
Peroxides are the nain source of chain initiating radicals by 
their deconposition. Dialkyl peroxides are more stable than hydro-
:peroxides, but it is the 0-0 bo:td which breaks in both. A nunber of 
workers have shovm that trruisi tion metal ions induce decooposi tion of 
hydroperoxide. This is probably the reason for the activating effect 
of metals on autoxidation. 
The chenical reactions of high polymers are similiar to those shovm 
above. Polyolefins, polyvinyl chloride, polyanides and carbohydrates 
all are attacked by oxygen to give hydroperoxides. Oxidation in poly-
oers leads tc: chain rupture due to decomposition of alkyl peroxides; 
carbonJl and olefin forraation,and crosslinking by addition reactions of 
alkoxy radicals. All of these change the physical properties of the 
polyoer. Chain rupture reduces ~olecular weight and tensile strength 
is reduced. Crosslinks cause ecbrittle~ent so stress causes cracks to 
fore. Fro~ the kinetic vie<rpoi~t, the basic autoxidation sche~e snovm 
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belo'r7 is a good generalization for hydrocarbons and poly:iers (41). 
I 
R• 
K1 
----> R• 
K2 
+ Oz 
--1 R02• 
K3 
+ RH ~ ROzH + R• 
K4 
-----) products 
K 5 
+ ROz• ~ products 
(I-initiator; RH-hydrocarbon 
or polymer) 
The steady-state approach allows one to ~ut the rate equations into a 
matheoatically tractable form. 
Ri the rate of initiation::: K4 C?..
0 J 2 + 2..r\:5 CR•]C:ROz] + K6 tRo2 .J
2 
.:L 
To simplify assume K5 = {K4K5)2 
.1. 1 
So Ri =(K4 2 c. R•J + K6·z c R02• J)2 
The rate of oxygen absorption; 
-d C02] = Kz C~· J [Oz] 
dt 
and vrhen appropriate substitutions are r-ade 
-d COz] 
dt 
By making appropriate changes in OX'Jgen pre3sure or by adding diluents 
to a system the various rate constants can be evaluated. 
Antioxida_r1 tz act by deco~!)osing pero:{ides a!!d tra:ppi:µg free radi-
cals duri!lg the critico.l initiation _pe!.'iod. The cha;i:: is there-
fore shortened or elininnted. Two of the typical reactions which can 
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phenol are shOi'm below. 
Some antioxida.~ts are oore efficient in free radical 
x ;< ~CHCF=er 
chat termination "X. 
a:i.d others are nore effective at deconposing peroxide~ i'lhen the two 
types a!"e coobined we obtain an effect knorm as synergism. The suo 
total of the protection is greater than the sum of the individual con-
tributions. 
Fron the kinetic viewpoint the following steps can be added: 
A. .. 11 + 
Ks 
ROz• + AH---1 ROzH + A• 
K9 
ROzH + A• ---7 R02• + AH 
K10 
ROz • + AH ---1 CAH cooplex F.Oz • J 
Tl' 
r1.11 
AH conplex ROz• + ROz ------; p~oducts 
K12 
~. • RI-I -----f Alf + R• 
7 n1L;. 
2~· ~ products 
III •. Heasurenents of Antioxidar:t :Sffcctiveness 
Relative weasurenents of antioxidant effectiveness can ·be ob-
tained fron kinetic stt:.dies. '.::'he ratio of rca.ction rates of any_ tr:o 
antioxide.-TJ.ts in a particular nysten is a ::::::easure of their rclati ve 
effectiveness. Harmond and conorkers (19) studied the auto:ddation of 
tctralin in chorobezene in the !Jresence of rr-:iethyl-aniline and 
azobisisooutyronitrile initiator. If steady-stftte conditions are 
assu:::!ed for the set of equations for oxidation. in the presence of an 
:inhibitor in section II then this 1eads to a cor:!parison of antio:ddants 
if initiator and substrate are held constant. The relative efficiency 
ref refers to a reference coopound. 
This seer:!s to make evaluation of antiox:ida.'l.tG very simple until we re-
nenber that in another system the results r:.ay be different due to a 
change in nechaniso of o~""idation. A sood free radic~l chain stopper 
may not be as good for deconposinG ~eroxides. Furthernore 1 the initial 
rates of inhibited o:::ygen absorption are altered by a po·:rerful antio::i-
dant and the approxinations beco~e less accurcte. The induction period 
is proportional to the efficiency and conce:::rt:-ation of the antioxidant. 
A nunber of tests for syste::is such as oils, }.Jetroleun and poly::.iers lw.ve 
been developed to r.:easure the induction period. 
p:10r:.olic antio:::idant effectivene::;G is, of cou:r"sc, related to the 
positio21 of suiJntitucnts on t:!c n~or:~o..tic ~~---'1G (L:.3). (r~c::.ble III shor;s 
the rclationcl1ip ~oetr;een va:~ious r:co.st~rer.::ents o: cffccti1reneGs nnd 
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stz-ucture). The inforr::ation L'in.J be t;e~1oralizcd as followc: 
•Electron· releasins groups increa.::;e ac ti vi t::; in ortho nnd par<J. 
posi ticns and to a de;;ree in tirn c.eta posi ton 
•~lee tron wi thdrc:n'iing gro-:..ips ( ni tro 1 car box;;· 1 haolgen) decreace 
activity 
•Branched allcyl groups conciderably increase activity in. ortho 
and decrease in para position 
Pospi:=,;dl (35) perforned an extensive study of the relationship between 
" .P..C- L • .1- t1 () • • J.. .. the conposition of phenols and tl1e e..1..1..ec .. iveness ai. 100 C in :i.sotac..,ic 
polypropyler..e. T~1e values of relative activity. Ar vrere calculated fron 
values of L.'1.duction periods. Of the phenols pyrocatecJ.101 is r;ost 
effecti·:e as can co ceen fror:! the data in T<:tole III. 
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Table III 
Phenol Effectiven~ss Fron Induction Period 
Phenol effectiveness increasing------~ 
OH OH ¢/H OH OH Phenol 6 9 HtrOH r&H OH ... 
~~' Ar 0.08 0.29 0.54 0.56 1.00 
Eono alkyl OH 
¢ < OH ~ 
R 
2, 6 :'.:) ialkylphenols 
'L' :-iakyl}:lhenols 
Opti:::al 
4 AU:ox-.fphenols 
·' _..,_r 
0.16 0.35 0.36 0.54 Oo60 0.74 0.74 
r~:ethyl e:ie bisp11enols 
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:;able EI cont •. 
To be effective, polyphenols must be capable of quinone for~ation • 
. ~; 
However, hydroquinone is not as effective as pyrocatechol since it 
reacts directly with oxygen. This uses it up inefficiently compared 
to free radical chain termination. 
The methylene bisphenols are surprisinsly nuch more effective than 
their alkyl and alkox-.1 phenol counterparts •.. The subs ti tuent effects 
of r:ionophenols are to a certain extent applicable to the bispnenols.~ 
This is especially true of the symr::etrical cor:ipou!lds. However, the 
situation becomes cor.iplicated w!1en an antioxidant free radical is 
formed. In the case of the bisphe~ol, the effect of the unpaired 
electron can be delocalized over the other ring. This contributes to 
the stability of the free radical. Consequentlyt the activity of the 
antiox:..aant is greater than what would be predicted fro-n addition of 
twice the a~ount of nonophenol. 
As was mentioned in the introduction, the oxidation potential is 
a measure o: the effectiveness to be expected of a phenolic antioxi-
dant. It has been shm·m (36) that E0 is a measure ofL>.H0 for the re-
versiole reaction of ~ydroquinone. 
< 
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E0 can be measured quite easily polarographically. The problem 
arises that E0 cannot be directly deternined from E, because most 
2-
phenolic antioxidants are irreversibly oxidized. Conant (11:) in-
traduced the quantity called the "apparent oxidation potential." 
He used reversible oxidation reduction couples to deterr.iine the 
oxidation or reduction potentials of irreversible reactions of phenols. 
?:i..eser {4)'inproved,oil. this vd-th his· "cri·t·icali• oxidation potential. 
He also added the phenol to an oxidation reduction systeo of oeasured 
potential. Vlhen the potential was sufficiently low1 the phenol was 
not oxidized. This was termed the 11 critical11 oxidation potential. 
Needless to say, this kind of approach is tedious aud suitable 
reference systems do not abound. So, although measurenents of EJ_ 
2 
do not strictly lead to E0 values, workers have used these measure-
rnents as r.ieasures of antioxidant effectiveness. 
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IV. Polarographic Oxidation of Antioxidants 
A. ·Electrodes 
In one for~ or another, the SCE is used as a reference elec-
trade ( 2 ) a..>'ld riost tabulations are referred to it. On the other 
hand, a great variety of materials have been used as working elec-
trodes. T!le working electrode is defined as the electrode where the 
pricary polarographic reaction occurs. In the case of oxidation of a 
phenol it is the anode. The voltage is applied across the working 
electrode and a larger auxiliary electrode which does not becone 
polarized. Potential of the working electrode is n:easured vs SCE. 
?he potential of the auxiliary electrode is usually not measured. 
~he working electrode can be held stationary in an unstirred solution 
or it can be rotated or vibrated. Concentration polarization occurs 
at all s?:iall electrodes and is the basis for voltar.ir:?etry. In the 
case of dropping ~ercury or moving solid electrodes, the solution is 
renewed around the electrode. This affects the shape of the vrave. 
Si!lce :::ercury becon.;es oxidized at about 0.4 v, other r.mterials have been 
used as working electrodes in the oxidation of phenolic antioxidants. 
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They include: platinum; wax coated carbon; carbon paste and pyro-
lytic graphite. There seeos to be no general agree::ient on which nater-
ial is best. Penketh (33) attempted to use a wax coated graphite 
electrode like that of Gaylor (17), but had difficulty obtaining re-
producible oxidation waves. He found platinu!:l was better. On the 
other hand, Gorokhovskii (18) oxidized 28 phenols with a graphite 
electrode rotated at 1900 rpn. The graphite rod employed was spec-
troscopically pure and was vacuu::i inpregnated with paraffin Yti th an 
addition of polyethylene. Arzananova ( 5) also used a graphite elec-
trade, but he stirred the solution. There seems to be general agree-
nent that a fresh electrode surface should be employed between scans. 
This is obtained by breaking the tip of the graphite electrode off 
and exposing a fresh layer by reno·.,ri:i.g wax. Penketh simply wiped 
his platinum electrode off with a tissue. 
B. Solvent Systems 
Studies of anodic oxidation of phenols have generally been done 
in buffered aqueous alcohol ~ixtures. ~he alcohol is introduced to 
help dissolve phe;iols which for the nest !Jart a:::-e water insoluble. 'I'he 
buffer serves as electrolyte. Turn<~r a..'1d Elvin,; ( i~?) der;;onstrated that 
pyridine containin; O.l E lithiuu perchloro.to as electrolyte could be 
used i:l the oxidatiOr:. of phenol,h:rdr-oqui~a:J.e,c(ttcchol and ~e_30rcino1.· 
From the :90sitive potential linit of-1.4 vs silver-silver nitrate, 
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it could :probably be er:iployed to study nu::::erous ot~er phenolic 
antioxidants. The nit:rogen base would also 9robably assist in dis-
sociation of the proton in the first step of oxidation. 
Iwakura, (21) studied the anodic oxidation of 2, 6-xylenol in 
... 
·~I 
acetonitrile. Conductivity neasure~ents indicated the phenol was not 
dissociated in this solvent. ~hey therefore proposed that the oxi-
dation proceeded via the following nechanism: 
otl 
+o~ .,,,.o\-\ 
CM~cu3 C II~·<;( 113 C~cH3 ) - : I E . > I l ~ k ... -
I .1[ 1II: 
o+ o () c"tr~ c~~113 c~c~3 
n::) Ilt: ... :2e.~ ~I ~~-:,.. -\ . l ~ I \ 
- t\~ ~ 
. ' » T 
rr ~ 
-:SU.. 
On OH 
-\-\+ \l._t-~11~ )> c~-¢r~" Clli6rCl\3 j[_ } ~ ~ 
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Acetoni trile was also used by Lut:>~-:ii ( 30) i!l a study of the relation-
ship bet·.veen and tr.e enercy of the Tr elec tr-onn of the phenol rin; 
as a ?ariety of substituents were added. 
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?.eid (21) has prepru:-ed an extensive review of t::ic simple n.n.ides: 
for::a::ri.de; 17-i:etb.yl-fornamide; N, lT dinethylforna::idie; nceta.mdc; 
:N-Hethylacetarri.de and Ir, H dir.iethylacetnr.ri.de. He indicates the au.ides 
are good solvents for salts and organic solutes alike. All of the 
a"ii des ha'le dielectric constants >71+ except DHF and D~:AC vrhich have 
dielectric constants of 36.7 and 37 .. 3 respectively. They tend to be 
visco~s except for D~-!F e..nd m111c. Therefore, all things considered, 
DHF and DXAC are the best of the anides for :polarography. Both of these 
solvents are available in high purity fron Dupont. The applications 
brochure (l) fro~ Dupont indicates the polarographic behavior of quin-
ones a._'1d hydroquinones has been studied in Df'~ 
-- .. Ho doubt the pair of 
electrons on o::;:r6en i.n n::p and D:rn.c assist in rc:;ioval of the hydrogen 
fro::i ?henolic conpound.s upon anodic oxidation. Both sol vents are l'lloim 
to for::: :':lydroclllorides vrhen mixed rr:i. th HCl. A significa..'lt anount of uork 
has been done rrith Di-I? as a solvent. For this reason D:·IAC was chosen az 
the solvent for e..,.11alysis of phenolic antioxidants in this \;rork .. 
c. _4..nodic Oxidation of Phenolic Antioxidants 
?he statenent has oeen cade: 11 An art nay becone a science if it 
is concc!'ned with less than about seven variables. 0 (13) This state-
nent, rr:1en applied to orgi'lic elcctrochenistry, sha:ws it to be a bo::-der-
line case. Al tl:ou:;h hydroquinone ~El.S had IJructical a:'.?plication as 
nu~be= o: elcctro~s transferred in the or~dation in acetonitrile. 
Par~:er ( 32) states t:1at the nnodic o;ddation in n.ccto~i-:rile !>roceeds 
7ia a tr;o electro!l inter::cediate. i:[:Gi!ls ( 13), on ~b.e other r .. 2..nd, 
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reinterpreted Parker's data and proposes a one electron interr::ediate 
based on a different value for the di:fusion coefficient. As pointed 
out by Ada?:Is {Z ) the value of ua./a·i/co.2 nay vary for an organic 
reaction on different electrodes even though it remains essen~ially 
consta..Tlt for an inorganic coapound. He cites as an exat'lpie the co::i-
parison of ferrocyanide (one electron transfer and N, ~;-dimethyl 
aniline) oxidation at several electrodes. The results shovm in Table 
IV point out the risk in :::aking judgnents about the nul:l.bcr of electrons 
transferred in the oxidation of an organic naterial on the basis of 
current neasurenents. 
?able IV 
Current/Electrode Area Relationship 
For Organic a.."1.d Inorganic Ifolecules 
ua/r.',H/cr...2 
Electrode Ferroc:tanide Dinethylanilino 
Pt foil circle 
12 gauge Pt wire 
?.ectangular Pt foil 
Ca:::-bon paste 
1;-3.5 
44.3 
39.7 
42.6 
109 
129 
61.8 
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severe filCT fornation hinders nechaniso studies of phenol oxidations. 
However, Vermillion and Pearl ( L3) studied the oxidation of 2, 6-di-tert-
b'utyl-4-r.:ethyl phenol in acetonitrile. T!.lcse workers perfor:r.:ed a con-
trolled potential electrolysis of 2, 6-ii-tert-butyl phenol in aceto-
ni trile buffered by an addition o-£: tetracthylanriari_iun hydroxide in 
oxy cyclohcxadienone. ~hey proposed t~at it forued through ~ethQnol 
addition to a cesoneric structure of the phenoxoniu~ ion. 
They also showed that in the presence of excess strong base the phenoxide 
anion would be produced. The electrode reaction then shifted to one 
electron. From these results they suggested that the aqueous solution 
behavior at low pH should correspond to a tm:A electron process and a one 
electron at high p::i. Additional work in 5o;~· water/isopropanol ouffers 
appears to confirc: tnis. A .technique which should elucidate t!1c st:!.·uc-
tures of free radical internediates in electrode processes has bee~ 
pioneered by !·:a!:i and Geske ( 2 ) • '.::'hey have :perfor::1ed vol tar.:etric 
studies inside the r.Ucrowave cavity of an E.P.R. spectronete~. Prel~c:in-
ary work shows that a variety of radical ions can be produced in non-
aqueous media. Ada::is ( 2 ) ·has e:~tended this work to .:tqueou.s media. 
D. Treat~ent of Data 
Since the oxidation of phenolic antioxidants in·Jolves electrons and 
hydrogen ions, 
E = E0 -0.059 p~ at 25°c. 
n 
To dete~nine E0 c~ the autho:::-s who have worked in aqueous bu=fered 
:::edin plot 
ably equals 
EJ_ vs 
2 
pI-I c:tnd extrapolo.te to zero pE. At prcsu::-
to i:1dic;:i.tc th.c 
ber of electron cha:::::;c w!1ich ha;:; occurred.. Gorokhov::;kii (18) has re-
portedA"'}/dPH , tar1 d , for the 23 phenols shorm in ~able V. 
Table V 
Polarographic Characteristics of Phenols in the Oxidation. 
of Their 4·10-i M Solutions in Buffer :f'i[edia at a Rotating 'Graphite 
Electrode 
No. Compound Ef/,. V I o I Eoj Ema:it• V-. 1 a'v pH 7,1 '""" 
1 Phenol 1.13 1.24 0.59 0.077 
2 Hydroquinone 0.62 __ ; 0.27 0.050 
3 Resorcinol 1.0 I 0.69 0.68 0.046 
4 2 .4-Dinitro.resorclnol 0.69 0.49 0.023 
5 2,6 ... 0i-tert...buty!ph en.ol i.09 1.25 0.28 0.11 
6 2,6-Xylenol 0.95 0.96 O.t.4 0.074. 
7 2 -Benzyt-4-chlorophenol 0.83 1.05 0.45 0.061 
8 Mesitol 0.91 0.35 0.074 
9 cw(a.,~ .. Dimethylben_;yl) ph'!'n'll O.!J4 0.40 O.Q78 
10 2 .4,6-Tri-tert--butylphenol 0.87 0.39 0.40 0.068 
11 o-tert•Sutylphenol 1.0 1.16 0.53 0.069 
12 2 -tert-Butyl-4-chlorophenol 0.96 1.19 0.51 0.065 
13 O...C1'4U01 1.08 1.12 0.53 0.079 
14 p--Cresol 0.99 1.13 0.49 0.073 
15 2-(a.,a..ot methylbenzyl).p-cresol 0.92 1.09 0.45 0.067 
16 2 •tert4iexyl-p-creaol 0.98 0.47 0.073 
17 2 ,6-Bia(<>-melh7lben~I) -t>• 0.77 0.76 0.31 0.066 
er" sol 
18 2-("-Methy!~enzy!)-p<resol 0.93 1.1 0.45 0.G67 
19 2-Propyl-p-cresol 0.85 0.56 0.041 
20 2 ... ~fonyl.-p-cresol o.so 0.93 0.41 0.057 
21 2 -te-rt-Bu t}·l-?""C'esol 0.93 1.2 0.50 0.068 
22 2•Bettzyl"'P•Cr~so1 0.87 1.12 0.3!) 0.063 
23 2 .-tert-Octy1~..aesol 0.86 0.96 0.37 0,07 
24 o...tert.ff"'xylphe-n.ol 0.70 0.97 0.50 0.02 
25 p-Nitrophmol 0.90 0.49 0.06 
26 2, 4-Bi s(C1 ,C1-<lio •lh7! l)lt1UI}'!) 0.93 1.05 0.46 0.067 
phen<>I 
27 4 ·O>loro-2-(C1..,.ethylb..,.1yl) phenol 0.90 1.08 0.49 0.0~9 
28 2 .6-0ibenzyt..e..chloropJunol 0.81 0.41 0.063 
Tnn c.1 o: 0.06 - 0.07 corrcspo!'lds to a one elcct:·on chan:;e. The 
fou:id 
does not ~l13.l:ge rd.-:~~ further incrc2.::;o in p~-:. 
aqucou::; ::cdin., re~orted \',~ thout G.ddition~l t~catnent. 
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EXPERIMENTAL 
I. Reagents 
N, N dil!!ethyl acetamide (DNAC)-{CH3 ) 2N~CH3, mol~cular weight 87.12, 
99+°fe pure obtained from Dupont. 
Methylene chloride (HeClz)-CH2Cl2 1 molecular rreight 84.93 reagent 
grade was obtained from Fisher Scientific. 
Ethylene Glycol (Et(OH) 2)-cH20HCH2oH, molecular weight 62.07 reagent 
grade was obtained from Fisher Scientific. 
Yiater v1as deionized by passage through a mixed bed ion exchange resin. 
Lithium chloride LiCl, molecular weight 42.39 reagent grade was obtained 
from Baker Chemical. 
!fagnesiu?n perchlorate Mg( c104) 2 ~olecular weight 223.21, reagent grade 
was obtained from Merck. 
Phenols investigated are shown in Table VI in the Appendix with their 
source. They were analyzed as received. 
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II. Apparatus 
Polarographic scans were made with a Princeton Applied Research 
Hodel 174 polarographic analyzer. 
The cell employed was obtained froo Hetrohm and electrodes were: 
Anode~one cm x 0.1 cm platinuo wire sealed in glass; cathode-platinum 
wire coil; reference-saturated calo:rnel with asbestos wick. 
Current vs potential scans were recorded on a .Houston Or:migraphic 
Model 2200-3-3, 1111 x 171' x.-y recorder. 
Samples were weighed on a Hettler Type H or a Sartorius analytical 
balance. 
In addition the usual niscellaneous laboratory apparatus was used. 
This included a magnetic stirre~ volumetric glassware and a torch for 
sealing platinum wire into glass tubing. 
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III. Procedure 
Potential scans were made at room tenperature which varied from 
21 to 26°c. Solvent mixtures wer-e prepared in volunes of 500 to 2000 
nl and stored in ground glass stoppered flasks. Solutions of antioxi-
dants were prepared by dissolving 100 mg in 25.0 ml of m1AC. The 
solutions were used i'tithin two hours of preparation. Some of the anti-
oxidant solutions in D:-rAC turned color after a few days. This was 
assumed to be caused by quinone formation through reaction with a 
hydro:peroxide which can form in D?-IAC. Five ml of the antioxidant solu-
tion was pipetted into approximately 75 ml of solvent nixture in the 
polarographic cell as had been done by Penketh (33). The solution was 
then stirred by a magnetic stirrer or a stream of nitrogen. No effort 
was made to remove oxygen since it does not interfere in the anodic 
reaction. 
In the check out of the instrument and technique, antioxidants were 
dissolved in 25 ml of methanol. Five ml of methanol solution was added 
to 75 ru cf a buffered solution of methanol/\7ater. The buffers were 
prepared as described by Penketh (33). 
The unstirred solutions were anodically sca.~ned from 0 volts to the 
soivent decooposition point, usually at a rate of 5 nv/sec. The full 
scale current range was usually set at 0.05 ma. 
The values obtained are vs saturated calomel electrode as reference. 
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no cor::-ec tion \7as r:iade for the I~ drop across the cell 
because it was felt to oe s::all due to the large excess of·supporting 
electrolyte. 
The electrode was conditioned for about 5 r.iinutes before each scan 
·'· 
·1 .. • 
or until the current beca:::e essentially constant at the initial paten-
tial of zero 'ls SCE. This was i!ldicated by no pen deflection in the "Y" 
direction on a settin~ of 0.05 ca. The anode and cathode were rinsed 
with acetone between rtlns. The anode was dried by r;iping with a. tisoue 
to ret::ove any possible accu::mlation of insoluble oxidation products. 
Newly :prepared electrodes were conditioned by running 4-5 scans of 
1.1 x io-3 H soluti6ns of 2, 6-<li-tert-bu:t;.yl-4-nethyl phenol. \7hen .not 
::_n· use .the electrodes ;·;e.::-G sto:-ed in deionized iw.ter. 
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IV. Data and Results 
A. Preliminary Developnent of Technique of Anodic Q:('.idation-
Conparison of Re3ults with Those Obtained by Penketh 
A one en platinun electrode as described oy Penketh ~as prepa:-ed 
ar..d e:CTployed to oxidize 1.1 x 10-3 r·:, 2, 6-di-tert-outyl-4-.methyl phenol 
in pH 2 buffer. The sanple nas initially ccan ... '1.ed in the DC i=ode at . 
5 nv/sec. Trro breal: points were found for this conpound as Penketh had 
indicated (Fig. 1). He reported Oo570 and 0.680i;0.030 ·: for (OP) 0 • The 
(OP) 0 value was ootained by c::trapolating the vol te.ge at initial current 
rise (OP) fron background to zero pH. For most antioxidants a plot of 
(OP) ·,rs PH resulted in the follorling relationship: OP = (OP) 0 - o.058:i;iE. 
The 2; 6-di-tert-'outyl-L;.-rI.eth:yl phenol had a break point at pH 6 above 
which the slope was 0.099 and 0.047 belorr. At pH 2 Penketh's OP values 
are calculated to be 0.48 and 0.59 while 0.54 and 0.72 were found in this 
work. The differences observed are greater than 2 sisna and nay be due to 
different nethods of deternining (OP) 0 from the curves. The break observed 
for t:::1e ::>econd \rave was so weak that the ·voltage obtained is only a."'1. es-
tii::ate. Accordii:g to the Polaro5rapn manufacturer, Princton Applied 
?.esearch, differences of 0.05 v are not unco!:!non when comparisons are 
atter.:.:pted i7i th r:ork done nore ti1an fifteen years ago. They can e.rise 
:fron differences in junction potentials due to use of different cells. 
Per_ketl1 used an ~I cell while a :~et::-ohn cell Yie.s used in this work. 
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B· Precision of results 
The precision of measuring the Einit values is estimated to be 
B.6 mv for one standard deviation. This value was obtained from fifteen 
* pairs of Einit measurements CTade during the course of this work. Vol-
tage data ranged from 380 to 790 mv. 
Einit was obtained from the point of intersection of the steep 
slope of the wave and the residual current. This point was enployed as 
a reproducible measure of the oxidation potential of phenolic antioxidants 
by Penketh (33). I ;;.gree with his findings and in addition I r.mst point 
out that in some cases Et would be difficult to determine. This is due 
to the current peak which occurs with sooe compounds such as hydroquin-
one at a stationary electrode. An example of this p~enomenon is given in 
Figures 11 and 12 in the Appendix. It is due, according to Adams ( z ), 
to an increase in the diffusion layer thickness as the concentration of 
electroactive species decreases in the immediate vicinity of a stationary 
~icroelectrode. 7his leads to a drop in the current so a peak results. 
nhere D = difference betTieen pair of values 
n = nunber of pairs 
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'i'he PAR analyzer is capable of four. nodes of operation. They are: 
direct current (DC); sampled DC; pulse and differential pulse. The in-
strunent nanual indicates greater sensitivity can be achieved if pulse 
mode is er:tployed in place of DC. This was tried on the 1.1 ·x 10-31·1 
2, 6-fti-tert-butyl phenol in pH 2 buffer. As can be seen from curve ~ 
in figure 1, althoug:i the curre:it flow was greater, the two waves were 
not resolved. Therefore, throughout the course of this >"rork DC was 
employed exclusivelye 
c. Effect of Water on Decomposition Potential of 1r, Ii-Dinethylacetamide/ 
Lithium Chloride 
* Deconposition of DZAC containing 0.94 M LiCl as an elect:-olyte 
occurs at-760 r:rv vs SCE. The deconposition is probably due to the 
oxidation of c1- to c1°. It is surprising that this occurs at such a 
low potential since it occurs at .-1100 nv in i7ater. As can be seen 
fron the data in 'I'able VI.I. there is an increase in decomposition 
potential as water is added. 
* Decooposition is defined as the intersection of the steep 
current rise with voltage and the ba::rnline of little current change 
with voltage. 
JJ 
T<J.ble VII 
0 
2.86 
,5.L;-3 
27.76 
rrv 
760 
!310 
855 
860 
875 
895 
900 
920 
990 
The rate o::' i!1cre<J.se is steep initinlly as c~n be ceen fron the 
plot of the data in Figure 2. T!:.e sha.pe of the curve resel:lblcs a 
titration curve. The point \';hich rrould correspond to the inflection 
'!Jo ;..., ... ;s .,t 4 "'· "'TO 'i'h •. _-1!'-: cor-r-e"':'0"'1c1.~ 7:0 +t·ro ""ale"' of' D~·.',·1'f.' J.""or 
... _ _.., - c... ·.·;;-,-ii '-2'· -· - - -!:! ~· - - v - - - • ~-
each nole of water. At 9.07 ;r H2o, the ro.tc of c11ange of decotiposition :paten-
tial decreases abruptly. .At 27. 76 !·I E2o the deco::;.poni tion potential 
is only 990 nv. Hydrogen bonded conplexes ouch as those below night forr:i 
as natcr vw,s added. 'l'he Cl- ion nould also becor.:e hydrated nhich Yrould 
nake it r.10re difficult to oxidize. 
Holes D:·IAC/:.Ioles E2o 
2 
Cor.~plex 
l 
'.Then exce.:;s wa.ter is present the Cl- nould be cor:ipletoly h;:rdrated and t!':.e 
increase -in deconposition potential \1ould be expected to level off. 
::::>. It !:light be argued that the incre<?..se in deconposition voltage 
is due to dilution of t~1e LiCl and not due to co:npeti tion betwc011 con:r.Jlex 
:or::iation betueen water and DiI..ti.C and hyd::.~ation of c1-. Accordint;ly, 10 r:!l 
of cyclo1rnxa11e (0.0926 :-:) was added to 75 ml o: ·rnrn.c/0.94 II LiCl and the 
de~onposition ::!_Jotential was determined.No change (FigureJ) was seen for addition of 
cyclohexa:le. Cyclobe::ra.:ie concentratj_on uas calculated at 1.09 H i11 the final 
solutior.. At that concentration for r:ater, it is seen fron ?isure II t:,at 
deco~positior. potential had increased.-15 nv. For addition of 10 z::l 
of ...-:ater to 75 nl of :o:~;c ( 6.53 ;:) the deco::ipo::;i tion 11otcntinl had 
:'...:rcreased ~160 nv. 
If tl:e incrense in deco::iposition potential riith water is due 
to .r:ydro~en bonding, tl::.e::i. addition of a hydrox;y con:P9tmd s!1ould also 
:-ia-...e the sai:e effect. :::;th;/lenc glycol was cho::>cm because it is a. 
;i:;d:ocnroon 2..nalo.; for rrate:-. The chan;;c in deco:tpos~tion potential 
•~hic!J. occurs upon addition of cthyle:1e e;lycol to D::tcC/0.94 !I LiCl in 
:::io~m in 'l"noleVIII .3.:-i.d ?ig::.re 4. 
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Table VIII 
Addition of Ethylene Glycol to DHl\.C/0.9li- H LiCl. 
M Ethylene Glycol Decomposition Potential, Mv 
0 
2.25 
3.99 • 
5 • .39 
·Ethylene' Glycol/0.94 H LiCl 
740 
870 
915 
9.30 
990 
The increase in decomposition potential 1s more rapid than for 
water. This nay mean that the Cl-complex is stronger. 
Increased ionization of LiCl is apparently not involved in the 
nechaniso of the increase since the dielectric constant of ethylene 
glycol/DHAC mixtures would be lower than that for vrater/DNAC mix-
tures as can be seen from TableIX •. 
Table IX. 
Dielectric Constants of Solvents 
Solvent 
mrn.c 
Water 
Ethylene Glycol 
Dielectric Constant 
37.8 
78.5 
41.2 
Temperature 
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::::. Participation of '.'iater in Anodic Oxidation of 2, 6-Di-Tert-
Bu tyl-4-:·!ethyl Pher.ol 
Alth~~gh the deco~position potential of a 1:1 DNAC, ethylene gly-
col, 0.47 i·f LiCl solution is 960 av vs SCE, no wave is observed for 2, 
6-di-tert- outyl-4-::wth::rl phenol. The appearance of a wave was antici-
pated below 960 ov froo the results which Penketh had obtained for 
tnis cor:rpound in r:iethanol/water. A wave does appear, however, when 
water is ndded. to the solvent. A 1.2 x 10-3 ~1 ~mlution of 2, 6-di-tert-
b·.ityl-4-:::ethyl phenol was scanned at 5 r:iv/sec from zero r:iv to 960 mv 
v;:; sc::;. ~·tater vras added in 5 ml incre::ients to 75 ml of DHAC, ethylene 
glycol and the scan was repeated. As can be seen from Figure 5 and 
Table X , the wave gradually becor:ies no re defined fro!:! the large current 
increase associated with solvent decooposition. 
Table X 
Oxidation of 2 7 6-di-tert-butyl-l+-nethyl phe!lol vs H2 o Curve 
Total Water Added, cl Einit 2, 6-di-tert-outyl-4-methyl phenol 
0 not observed 
5 900 
10 300 
750 
20 
:I:-.i.tial so::.ven-:: 75 r:l :u;u'"c, 1:1 Ethylene Glycol, 0.47 ~:: LiCl 
A~d as water content increases the Zinit decreases. 
Therefore, water 30~ehow participates in the cechanism of anodic 
oX.::.datio~ of tnis p~enol. It appears that it is through an increasein b~sici-
-;::7" and dielectric strer:gth of the solvent which would lead to ,;reater 
dissociation of the p~enol. This would agree with the fact that 
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increases as pH decreases as sho·.m by Penketh and others. Low values 
of pH would, o:f course, !Jrevent dissociation of a hydrogen ion. 
?. Foroulation of Ternary Solvent iT, N-Dimethylacetar.iide/~fethylene 
Chloride/'r'fa te;r-
Since it was found that water was a necessary constituent of the 
;':J 
solvent, a ::iixture of 50 nl of mrn.c and 25 ml H20 was prepared for 
_polarogra:phic scans. ';;his was !:lade 0.63 H in LiCl as electrolyte. 
This solvent had a deconposition potential of ,..ilOOJ mv, so it was felt 
that all anodic waves which might be encountered would be lower than 
solvent decooposition. Unfortunately, a nu~b~r of the high !:!olecular 
weight phenolic antioxidants for study \7ere not soluble in .this 
solvent. This vras evidenced by cloudiness when a DMAC solution was 
added to the DMAC/ water mixture. In order to circumvent this problem 
a less 'polar solvent was added to help ·dissolve ·the phenolic .. 
C4"ltioxidants. It had to be miscible with DHAC and water. Methylene 
chloride fit all the requirements, so it was added to the stirred DHAC/ 
water mixtu:-e in increoents until two phases for?:Jed. This occurred at 
-13 :ru.. To be sure of a single phase ::iethylene chl.oride was reduced· 
to 10 ml co::ibined with 50 ml DMAC and 25 ml of water. All of the phenolic 
antioxidants are soluble in this ~ixture. It has a deco::iposition paten-
tial of "960 mv. Large quantities of solvent of the above proportions 
were pre!Jared by i::ixi.ng 652 ml n:.rn.c, 87 ml methylene chloride, 260 
EzO and 20 g LiCl. 
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G. 3xo.r:tination of Pot::i.ssiu!:! Perchlorate, Lithium Acetate and Mag-
n~sium Perchlorate as Alternate Electrolytes 
!n the course of scanning the antioxidants it was found that a few of 
the::z (for exa:nple: 2, 2' methylene-bis-(4-ethyl-6-tert-butyl phenol) 
and !.;., 4 1 :nethylene-bis-.(2, 6-di-tert-butyl phenol) had wave.s which 
uere barely discernable fro:!! solv~nt decomposition. It was therefore 
· obvious that the solvent matrix would be i:!!proved if the deconposition 
:potential could be increased. Penketh (33) had employed sodium ace-
tate as a ~H 2 buffer constituent and as can be seen from Fig. 1, the 
deconposition potential of the solvent is approxinately 1010 nv. 
Since lithium salts are generally nore soluble than sodiuo or potassium 
salts in mrAG, lithiur:i acetate was checked as an alternate electrolyte. 
As can be seen fro= Fig. 6, there is a gradual current rise for D~~C 
saturated with acetate which begins at ~600 mv and becomes steep at 
1100 to 1200 ov. ~he s~ape of this decomposition wave would li~it the 
utility of lithiu~ acetate as an electrolyte because phenolic co~paunds 
with waves >Boo mv would still be difficult to discern. Hydroquinane 
was scanned in the solvent with the resulta.nt large poorly defined wave 
labeled 3 in Fig. 6. Use of this electrolyte was not pursued further. 
Since the perc~lorate anion is in a higher o:cidation state than 
chloride, it was felt that a perchlorate salt would be a good electrolyte. 
Lithiu!:! perchlor~te had been used by Popov and Geske (2) in acetonitrile. 
unf::>rtur.ately, lithiun _perchlorate was not available, so potassiur:i and 
~agnesiun perchlorate were evaluatedo Potassium perchlorate is not very 
soluble in D?-'!AC, b1..rt a solutio:i was prepared which was 1.3 x io-2 ;.~ in 
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KC104 and 5 M in H2o. This ele~trolyte ~ad a deco~pasition potential of 
r-1200 mv, o'.lt the cu:.-rent increase started to become steep at ,...1000 r:iv. 
Hydroquinone had a "nor.!:lal" looking wave in this solvent, but as water 
\'las added the shape changed considerably as can be seen in Fig. ·?. Hag-
nesium perchlorate vras ouch more soluble in DHAC and a 1.8 x io-2 M 
solut-ion was prepared and scanned. The decomposition potential was 
)1400 mv for this electrolyte. When methylene chloride and water were 
added to give the following composition: mrn.C/NeC12/H2o 65 rnl/9 nl/20 ml, 
the deconposition potential only dropped"'-100 mv as shown in Fig. 8. 
This electrolyte was found to be very useful and a number of phenolic 
antioxidant waves were measured using it as a supportini:; electrolyte. 
· H, Relatiocship of ~ater Content of Solvent to Oxidation Potential of 
Hydroquinone, 2-Tert-Butyl-4-Methyl Phenol and 2, 6-Di-Tert-Butyl-
4-Methyl Phenol 
Via ter, as was shovm in IV, E, has an effcc t on the oxidation pot-
ential of 2, 6~i-tert-butyl-4~ethyl phenol. It ·was felt tha,t it would be des-
irable to firmly establish the relationship between water and Einit for 
phenols which had different degrees of hindrance around the hydroxyl. 
Therefore, hydroq_ui.none, 2-tert-butyl-4-:ceth;yl phenol and 2: .6-di-tert-
"::>utyl-4-::!ethyl phenol nere studied which represent no 1 internediate 1and con-
plete hindrance around the hydroxyl. Current-voltage scans were made of 
each of the three cor:ipounds in various combinations of D:-TAC, water and 
:::iethylene chloride. ':iater concentr;:ition was varied fror.i,...12 H to -50 t.1. 
This data is to be found in Tables XI-XIII in the appendix. 
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As was done earlier 100 ng of the phenol was dissolved in 25 ml of D?-lAC. 
Five ml of this solution was pipetted into 50-75 r.il of solvent mixture. 
in the polarographic cell. This resulted in a phenol concentration of 
,._1,.5 x 10 ... 3 H., The resultant waves and exact solvent compositions are 
shovm in Figures 9, 10, lljand 12 for hydroquinone, Figures 13, ·14 and 
, 
15 for 2-tert-butyl-4-methyl phenol and Figure 16 for 2, 6-di-tert-butyl-
4-methyl phenol •. 
A number of approaches' of plotting the data to give a linear plot 
of Einit vs water concentration were tried. It was found that a plot of 
Einit vs l/M x io2, H2o is linear for all three phenols as can be seen 
from Figures 17, 18 and 19. This is reasonable since Amis ( :5) estab-
lished that a linear relationship exists between the standard potential 
of a galvanic cell and the reciprocal of the solvent dielectric constant. 
~he linear relationship enables one to put the Einit for phenolic 
antioxidants on a common basis by extrapolation to pure water even though 
they might not be soluble in it! All that need be known is the Einit, 
the molarity of water and the slope of the Einit. vs l/M x 102 , H2o line. 
The slopes of the compounds studied above were calculated from regression 
equations shown in Tables :xr, .XII,andXIIIin the Appendix. As can be seen 
from the data in Table XIV,they are not radically different considering 
the extreme difference in substitution around the hydroxyl. 
Table XIV 
Regression Slope for Phenols 
Cor.ipound 
Hydroquinone 
2 -tert -butyl -I+ -ue thyl phenol 
2, 6-di-tert-buty1-4-crethyl phenol 
Slope of Einit vs l/~·f x 102, H20 
24.4 
28.8 
L~l.l 
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I. Anodic Oxidation of Conmercially Ava~lable Phenolic Antioxida~tJ 
As can be seen from the structures given in TableVI in the 
Appendix, the phenolic compounds studied fall into one of three classc3: 
no substitution in the 2, 6 position relative to hydroxyl; one ~ubstitucnt; 
or two substituents. Since the slo:pes of Einit vs l/M x io2, H20 found 
,-, 
in the previous section do not differ greatly for extre~es in substitution 
ar-ound the hydroxyl, they have been used in finding Ecalc rather than 
deternining a slope for each· ~ompound. . (This \!rould not be possible in ::10Gt 
cases anyway due to solubility considerations.) 
Current voltage scans (5 mv/sec 0.050 ma) were made on 100 r:lg 
of the antioxidant dissolved in 25 ?:Jl of DMAC, 5 ml of which was pipetted 
i~to the cell. The ultimate solvent composition for each compound is 
t,-:i.ven in Taole XVIin the Appendix. 3init \':as determined froI'.'I the curve 
and is also tabulated. Ecalc was fonnd by mathematical extrapolation to 
55.5 H HzO. The slopes given in Part H, Table'XIV,were employed according 
to the class of substitution described above. Typical current voltage 
scans of the cor.rpou::ds are sho~m in Figures 20 - . 26. 
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A number of V.'.l.riables were examine~ to deterl!linc their effect on 
the value of Einit• The variables and effects on Einit arc shown in 
Ta.'!Jle X'l. 
Table X>T. 
Effect of Variables on Einit 
Variable 
Scan rate 
Calqmel Ref Electrode 
Calocel Ref Electrode 
Calomel Ref Electrode 
Platinum Electrode 
Platinum Electrode 
Change or Adjustncnt 
Set to 2, 5, 10, 
20, ::iv/sec 
r...1.5 cr:i between 
ref and Pt vs 
"-1;. c~ separation 
fresh calor:iel 
electrode vs one 
in use 
Soak in DEA.C be-
fore scan in sol-
vent nith HzO 
freshly prepared 
vs in use 
Hold at 1150 nv 
(greater than sol-
Effect on Ei ?1; t Fi£'"ure 
* not significant 16, 27 
not significant 28 
no-6 solvent 
scan 
not significant 
significant ~ 
first 5 or 6 
scans then no 
significantA 
29 
28 
vent decomposition) no significant 
for a few minutes _.6in next scan 23 
Platinum Electrode 
Temperature 
Concentration of Phenol 
','Jipe electrode 
with tissue be-
tween scans 
l.5°C~'I' between 
scans 
1 :x VG 2 x hydro-
quinone 
*.A ~v ( 2 standard de-:iations 
not si;nificant 28 
,..._5 nv 
not si;;nificant 11, 12 
r.;;he reasons for the changes or adju:::;tnents arc obvious for nost of 
the variables in the table. Sane clarification is offered here for those 
\'thich may not be so obvious. Separation of the electrodes affect::; the 
cell resistance. Since no correction has been made for the IR drop across 
the cell, it \'las .:felt inportant to show Einit was independent of electrode 
position. Eowever, to ::iininize the IP. drop, electrodes rrere always 
placed vdthin one C!:l or tYio cm fror:: each ot;1er. Holding the electrode at 
1150 r:iv tests for deposition of o:ddation product.::: on tm surface of the 
electrode. This ~ight, of com·se, happen afte~ repeated scans. This did 
not appear to be the case but the clec trade \7e-s ri1':::;ed with o.cetone and 
wiped with a tissue bet~·;een scans since the behavior of all phonolics 
upon oxidation is not 1'".nown. 
V. DISC USS IOir 
A. Extrapolation of l-ieasured Oxidation Potentials to Pure l'lator 
The values of E 1 obtained '!:l:)' extrapolation :.a pure water agree ca_c 
fairly well rri th li tera tu:::-e values. The agree;wnt night be better if 
everyone e::iployed the sa::ie sol vent - nater. A co:.iparison of the Ee ale is 
silo':m in '.:'ableXVII( Appendix) and conditions are su::inarized in Table XVIII 
Hater has a :pH of r-5.6 and rrater/DHAC 2:1 by volune has a pH 
of 5.5 due to diDsolved co2 • 
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Ta.blc XVIII 
Pola.rographic Conditions Used by Other Authors 
Reference Electrode Extrapolo.tion Solvent 
(33) Platinum pH = 0 Aqueous buffer/50% methanol 
( 2) Carbon paste Aqueous buffer 
(22) pH 2 buffer 
. (24) Graphite Methanol ( i ) Graphite pH = 0 Aqueous buffer/50% methanol 
(0) Stationary Graphite pH = 0 Aqueous buff er/alcohol 
,(18) Rotating Graphite pH= 0 Aqueous buffer/105~·ethanol 
For comparison E0 values from the literature have been adjusted to 5.5 pH 
in the cases where authors have extrapolated to pH = o. Typically, an 
equation of the form E (observed) = E0 - m(pH) is reported for the phenols 
studied ·in the reference. \1!hen E0 is given in volts m is usually 0.050 
to 0.060.. In the case of ref (22) no · .. •alue for n was given so I used 
the theoretical value of 0.059. On the average E is,.....100 mv higher calc 
than OP reported by Penketh (33) for the same compound in water/oethanol 
1:1. However,. good agreement is found with Gorkhovskii (18) who employed 
water/ethanol 10:1. The ·reason for this behavior may lie in the mechanism 
of anodic oxidation in the presence of methanol. It was shown in the 
text by Adams (2 ) that 2, 6--di-tert-butyl-4-methyl phenol is converted 
to 2, 6-<ii-tert..:t>utyl-4-methyl-4-nethoxy-cyclohexadienone in acetonitrile 
buffered by tetraethylanmonium hydroxide in nethanol. The following 
mechanism \"Ta::> proposed: 
ot\ ~< 0 0 1¢J:::~ )l) cH3 o~ C!l~C!\, • Ct\3 CH3 CH3 ....) 
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Hedenburg (20) proposes the following nechanism for oxidation of phenol 
in water: .. 
- 0 OH 0 
0 fMt;J 0 ;- H+ Slow 0 + e .. 
In the case of phenol the free radical would probably be short lived and 
in dj,lute aqueous solution would 
0 
rn Hx 
add water. 
Ott o. 
OH 
It could also dimerize as evidenced by polyneric film formation on 
electrodes in non-aqueous media. 
In a syste::i of water/methanol 1:1 by volur::e there arel'-16 r.ioles of 
nethanol to 23 r.:oles of water so it is difficult to decide how the oxi-
dation is occurring. 
Since electrolytic oxidations are pH dependent and the pH scale is 
based on water it seems reasonable to extrapolate to water and avoid the 
conplications of other solvents which can participate in the reaction. 
B. Relationship of Oxidation Potential to Induction Period 
Hunerous authors have related oxidation potential to induction 
. period increase or other measures of antioxidant efficiency. Penketh (33) 
related the induct~on period increase of saturated gasoline to the oxida-
tion potential of si::rple phenols. l:le found that o.r.t:ioxidant activity 
related to (CP) as shown in Table XIX 
0 
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':L'able XIX 
Antio:ddo..nt Activity vs Voltage of Wave 
( OP)o Adju3ted to 5. 6 pH -;- 100 r.!V Antioxidant Activity 
)J.30 )0.575 
>o. 70 ( 0.80 
(G.70 
>0.475 <0.575 <0 .. 475 
sli5ht to none 
fair 
good 
~. 
These values have been adjusted to 5.6 pH to relate the antioxidant 
activity to ~calc in this thesis. Since there is,.....100 r.iv difference 
re::iaining after this treatment (see Table X-VII. fi.ppe::.idi:=:), 100 !JV 1;:aG 
added to the result. Almost all of the substituted phenols were effect-
ive if (OP)0 >ias less than 0.70 v •'lith the exception of hydroquinone .. 
There is a point at which a compound is so easily oxidized that it 
reacts directly with z::olecular oxygen. This was pointed out by Lloyd (21;.) 
who studied the relationship between E1 and induction periods in Cumene 
2 
and~ ::ietiyl styre:ie. As can be seen from a cor.iparison of induction 
periods in t~ese substrates with those in gasoline used by Penketh 
(Table XX A!Jpendix) tne order of effec ti 'l.'eness can be reversed. 1·Iost 
antioxidants studied in this thesis (?able I Appendix) would fall into 
the fair to good catego!'y with the possible exception of 2, 6-bis-(2' 
hydro;~j-3 1 -tert-butyl-5 1 -nethyl-benzyl) - p crcsol. It trould. be 
very di::1cult to predict the increase in induction period induced by 
addition of an antioxidant to a particular substrate fron the oxidation 
i)Otential. .:towever, all of the antioxidants ni1ich met the oxidation 
t:1e iaducti.on periods of the various substrates in Table .XX.. The 
=easur~=ent of oxidation potentiGl is therefore a very v~luable tool for 
rapidly screening antioxidants. 
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SUMMARY 
Anodic oxidation is a rapid method for screening antioxidants. 
Phenolic compounds with an oxidation potential between o.5·and 0.6 
... 
· ... ' 
volts have been found to be efficient antioxidants as shown by an 
increase in the induction period of oxygen uptake in peroxide free 
radical oxidation of hydrocarbons. 
Numerous investigators have measured oxidation potentials in 
buffered methanol/water mixtures and then extrapolated their results 
to zero pH. 
Many of the higher molecular weight antioxidants which are 
suitable for use in polymeric systems are not soluble in water/ 
methanol mixtures. Binary and ternary solvent systems of dimethyl-
acetamide (DHAC)/water and DMAC/water/methylene chloride (MeC12 ) were 
developed to dissolve these antioxidants so that their oxidation paten-
tials could be measured at a stationary platinum electrode. 
In the course of measuring the oxidation potentials, it was 
observed that the value in addition to being related to the structure 
of the compound, was related to the molarity of the water present in 
the system. A plot of oxidation potential versus the reciprocal of 
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the molarity gives a straight line for molarities greater than 12. 
The slope of the plot is 41.1 for the hindered 2, 6-di-tert-butyl-4-
methyl phenol 28.8 for 2-tert-butyl-4-methyl phenol and 24.5 for hydro-
quinone. Since al~ of the antioxidants studied are substituted phenols, 
their oxidation potentials were adjusted to the same relative basis by 
extrapolation to 55.5 molar water using the appropriate slope. 
Table l/I 
?~enolic Antioxidants Studied 
Col'.!mound 
Hydroquinoi:e 
2 1 3-di:iethyl p2enol 
2 --:ert --Outyl -4-
r::ethyl phenol 
4-tert-butyl-
2-methyl pnenol 
2, 6-di-te::-t-Outyl-
4~ethyl phenol 
4 hydroxy-3, 5-di -
tert --Outyl -<ienzyl -:ii:-.:ethyl-
a~ine (Ethyl 703) 
Structure 
OH 
¢ 
OH 
i IUI..,.!'( Cl13) 3 
Jr_ 
:> 
Sou:r-ce 
Phipps and Bird 
Aldrich Cheoical Co. 
Aldrich Cheoical Co. 
Aldrich Che~ical Co. 
Aldrich Chemical Co. 
Ethyl Corp., Hew York 
4, 4 1- methylene-bis-
2, 6-:li-tert-butyl 
phenol 
2, 2 1 methylene-bis-
(4 ethyl-6-t-butyl 
phenol) or Plastanox 425 
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Table VI Cont .. 
OH OH 
(CH3l3C'Qi-CHz- c:rj'{~H3l3 
Irganox 565 
p-hydroxy-stearanilide 
(Succonox 18) 
1, l' -thio-bis-{2 
hydrox:r-naphthalene) 
Plastanox 61 or 
Catalin CA0-30 
4, 41 -thio-bis (6-tert-
butyl-m-cresol) or 
San towhi te Crystals 
C2H5 C2·•5 
hindered phenol; 
no structure available 
'OH OH 
s -
Anerican Cyanamid Co. 
Bound Brook, N.J. 
American Cyanamid Co 0 
Bound Brook, H.J. 
Geigy Che~ical Corp. 
Ardsley, H.Y. 
Hiles Laboratories, Inc. 
Elkhart, Indiana 
American Cyanamid or 
Catalin Corp., Ifevr York, 
H.Y. 
Monsanto Che::iical Co. 
St. Louis, No. 
2t 6 bis (2 1 hydroxy-
3' -tert-butyl-51-
~ethyl benzyl)-p-cresol 
or Plastanox 80 
~, 
7-
Table VI Con ·t'. • 
American Cyanaoid Co. 
Bou:id Brook, IT .J ~· 
52 
TABLE• XI 
Slope of E. . t vs l/i'i. x 102 for hydroquinone _ 
ll11 
Slope = nS<Y - (IX) (a') 24.4 = 
n1X2 _ ~)2 
,:_; 
y x 
E. •t 
ll11 ' mv l/M x 102 ~y = 
380 1.84 z.x = 
400 1.84 n!XY· = 
530 7.11 (2X)2 = 
.510 5.97 nzx.2 = 
495 5.23 
510 4.71 
520 ?.J6 
523 7.36 
r = 0.95 
3868 
33.887 
167325 
1715.62 
2006.72 
TABLE XII" 
Slope of Einit vs l/M x 102 fo; 2-tert-~utyl-4methyl phenol 
Slope = n .£XY - (~ X\ (lY) = 28.8 
-_ n~X2 - (~x)-
y x:· 
";;" . l/M x 102 
""'init, mv 
745 7.41 n~XY =I J489J8,0 
713 6.20 ~x = 49.59 
725 5.27 (:tx)2 = 2459.17 
718 4.70 iZY = 6861 
685 J.98 (%Y)2 = 47073321 
670 3,55 (°!iX)(%Y) = ]40236.99 
735 7,33 n:U2 = 2761.72 
600 3.10 n~Y2 = 47391430 
565 1.93 
705 6,12 
'nuY - (%X)(~) 
r = _____ _,,,,.,..........,=-__...,,---~ 
.Gi%x2 - C l.x)2] tt'!E Y2 - C.f.1)2.]f -
r = 0.89 
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TABLE XIII 
Slope of Einitvs 1/M x 102for 2,6-di-tert-butyl-4-methyl phenol 
Slope = n~Y - (IX) (:tY) = 41.l 
n'iX2 _ (2.X) 2 
y x 
E. •t l.Ill. , mv l/M x 102 
790 7.20 n%XY = 599549.52 
740 6.90 :EX = 70.43 
760 7.20 %Y = 8J82 
620 3.84 £X2 = 432.03 
720 6.60 (%X)2 = 4960.38 
620 3.84 (fX) (a) = 590344.26 
747 7.38 2:Y2 = 5888534 
705 6.24 nf Y2 = 70662408 
700 6.24 (E)2 = 70257924 
670 5.49 
660 4.95 
650 4.55 
n%XY - (%X) (~) 
r =E~2 -czx)J tt21'2 - cn)2 f] 
r = 0.968 . 
TABLE XVI 
COMPOUND SOLVENT COMPOSITION * Einit M H20 
I 2 E 1 M H2o x 10 calc 
ml DMAC, ml H20, ml MeC12, Electrolyte Molarity 
2,3-dimethyl phenol 57,24 17.76 0 Mg(Clo4 )2 0.027 76_5 lJ.16 7.60 598 
2-tert-butyl-4-methyl 57.24 17.76 0 Mg(Cl04 )2 0.027 740 lJ.16 7.60 573 phenol 
4.-tert-butyl-2-methyl 57,24 17.76 0 Mg(Cl04)2 0.027 730 lJ.16 760 563 phenol 
2,6-di-tert-butyl• ,5J.91 19 • .57 6.52 Li Cl o.44 790 lJ • .59 7,36 568 
4-methyl phenol 
.. 
4-hydroxy - 3,5 - di- .53.9.5 19.52 6.53 LiCl o.44 520 lJ.54 7.38 291 
tert-butyl .. ·benzyl-
dimethyl-amine 
Ethyl 703 
4,4-methylene -bis -2,6 -53. 95 24.52 6.53 LiCl o.42 740 16.01 .6.25 557 
-di-ter~butyl phenol 
* calculated to nearest 0,01 ml where a large quantity of solvent was prepared and then 65 - 80 
ml used in polarograp~ic cell 
'1'.l\.IH.r: XV1 con~., 
COMPOUND SOLVENT COMPOSITION Einit ~ H20 l/M H20 x 10
2 E l 
ca c 
ml DMAC, ml H..,O, ml MeC12 g1ectrolyte Molarity ~ ' 
2,2' methylene -bis- 53,95 19 • .52 6,53 LiCl 0.44 830 lJ • .54 7.38 601 
(4-ethyl- 6-tert-butyl .5J 95 21.52 6.53 " o.43 790 14.57 6.86 _582 phenol) • 
Plastanox L"25 
Irganox 565 58.95 19.52 6.53 II 0.42 510 12. 71i ( .. 7,84 262 
"'· 
p-hydroxy-stearanilide 53,95 19 • .52 6.53 " 0.4.5 620 lJ • .54 7,38 484 
Succonox 18 
_58,95 19.52 6.53 II o.42 630 12.74 7.84 483 
1,1' thio-bis-(2-hyd- 53,95 
roxy-naphthalene) 
19 . .52 6,53 " o.44 520,650 lJ • .54 7.38 359 ,489 
Plastanox 61 or CAO-
JO 
li-,4' -thio-bis-(6-tert- 53.95 19.52 6.53 II 0,41+ 600 lJ . .54 7,38 439 
butyl-m-cresol) 
.53.95 19.52 6,53 II o.44 590 lJ • .54 .7.38 429 Santowhite Crystals 
2,6-bis ... (2' -hydroxy- 60,97 19.02 o.o Mg(c104 )2 0.10 325 lJ.20 7,58 87 J '- tert-butyl-.5 • ... me th-
yl-benzyl) --p-cresol 
Plastanox 80 
Table XVII 
Comparison of Voltage £or Polarogruphic V/o.ves Obtained by Other Authors 
Compound ' Ecalc O.P. ( 33) * Ep/2 ( 2 ) E1 ( 18) 
2"' 
Eo ( 9 ) E~ ( 22) r1 ( 2Ji) K~. ( '(:,) 
Hydroquinone 389 ·263· 300 31+5 
-· - - -
2, 6-di-tert-butyl-
4-mcthyl phenol 568 312, L122 
- - - -
303 331 
2-tert-butyl-4-methyl 
phenol 568 441 
-
606 . 
- -
l~72 
-
2, 3•dimethyl-phenol 598 531 
- - - - - -
2-methyl-4-tcrt-
butyl phenol 563 451 - - - - 527 -
' 
2, 2 1 -thio-bis-6-tert-
butyl-b.;;cresol 434 - - - 295 500 - -
-
li, 4' -methylcne-bis-2, -6• 
di-tort-butyl- phenol 557 - - - - 474 - -
*:Reference 
Compound 
Jlytlro 'l u ino no 
2, G-tli-tort 
liutyl-i,-motliy1 
phenol 
2-tcrt .. bu tyl -11-
methyl phenol 
2, 3-di-mc thyl 
phenol 
2-i:wthyl-lf-tcr t-
hu tyl J:Jhcnol 
2 1 2' .. thio-bic-6 .. 
tcrt-butyl-p ... 
Ec.:i.lc 
339 
5G8 
563 
598 
563 
cro:::;ol I13lf 
'h 11 1 -r~otbylcnc­
bic-2, G-<li-tert-
buty1 phenol 557 
;c ro fc r(mc o 
•• rolative molar potency 
• u in due tion period increase 
(3.3)-)(· P 195 m1P (.36) 0 
0 
70 76 
95 37.5 
25 
l/1 .• 5 
. 'J.'J\ l JJ,E XX 
All t:i.oxi.d:.111 L Eff.icj OllGY 
t 1 curnono HHS 126. 5cic ( 211) 
':" 
23.5 
33 
16.2 
ti ~ llothylntyrone 
. 81°c ( 2/i) *** 
22.3 
211. '? 
11.11-
Pcntaplnut 190°C 
ti min (22) 
(i>,. 
... 
360 
290 min 
AO l<ntinG 
Tetralin 3108 
163 118 
8l1 71 
80 22 
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Figure 1. 2,~di -tert-<iutyl-4-methyl phenol pH 2 buffer 
(1) buffer scan at 5mv/sec 
(2) 1.1 x 10-3 M 2,6-di-tert-butyl-4-methyl phenol 
(3) same as (2) 
(4) pulse polarography 
Figure 2 
Decomposition of Cl- in ~'1AC vs Moles of H20 
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Figure J. Solvent decomposition potential 
(1) DMAC/0.94 H LiCl 75 ml 
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(2) DMAC/ 0.94 H LiCl + 10 ml cyclohexane 
(J) Solution (2) + 10 ml H20 
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Figure 4 
Decomposition of Cl- in DMAC vs Moles of Ethylene Glycol 
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Figure 5. Polarographic waves for 2,6-di-tert-butyl-4methyl 
phenol in DHAC/.i!:t(OH)2 1 : 1 as water is added 
(1) 70 ml Dl1AC/Et( OH) 2 1:1 2% LiCl 
(2) repeat (1) 
(3) 1.2 x 10-3 N 2,6-di-tert-butyl-4-methyl phenol 
(4) - (?) add water in 5ml increments 
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Figure 6. DNAC with Lithium acetate as electrolyte 
(1) DXAC no electrolyte - 50 ml 
(2) DHAC saturated with lithium acetate 
(3) Add 4ml 100 mg./25 ml hydroquinone 
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Figure 7. DMAC with Potassium perchlorate electrolyte 
-2 (1) DNAC 1.J x 10 N in KCI04 5 N in H20 55ml total vol. (2) Add lml 100 mg./25 ml DNAC Hydroquinone 
(J) Add 5ml H20 
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Figure 8. D1'1AC with Hagnesium perchlorate electrolyte 
(1) DNAC 1.2 x 10-Z H Mg(C104)2 total vol. = 65 ml 
(2) Add 9 :i0. MeC12 , 20 ml H20 
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Figure 9. Hydroquinone wave vs water concentration in Dl1.AC 
(1) water, 4.7 x 10-l M LiCl 
(2) Add 2 ml 100 mg./25 ml DNAC of Hydroquinone 
(3) Repeat scan (2) 
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Figure 10. Hydroquinone wave vs water concentration in DVi.AC 
(1) Solvent DMAC/HeC12/H20 652/87/260 - 70 ml 
(2) Add 2 ml 100 mg./25 ml DHAC of hydroquinone 
(J) Add 5·ml H20 
(4) Add 5 ml H20 
(5) Add 5 ml H20 
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Figure 11. Hydroq_uinone wave vs water concentration in solvent 
(1) Solvent DMAC/MeC12/H20 75/10/JO - 75 ml 
(2) Add 5 ml 100 mg./25 ml D.MAC of hydroquinone 
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Figure 12. Hydroquinone wave vs water concentration in DMAC 
(1) Add 2 ml of 100 mg./25 ml DHAC of hydroquinone 
to solution (2), figure 11. 
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Figure lJ. Wave for 2-tert-butyl....!.J.-methyl phenol vs H20 in DNAC 
(1) Solvent DHAC/NeC12/H20 , 652/87/260 - 70 ml 
13 
(2) Add 5 ml 100 mg./25 ml Dr1Lt\.C 2-t-butyl-4-methyl phenol 
(3) Add 5 ml H20 
(4) Add 5 ml H20 
(5) Add 5 ml H20 
(6) Add 10 ml H20 
(?) Add 10 ml H2o 
Millivolts 
Figure 14. Wave for 2-tert-butyl--4-methyl phenol vs H2 0 in DMAC 
(1) Solvent Di1AC/NeC12/H2 0 , 652/87/260 - 50 ml 
plus 3 ml 100 mg./25 ml DMAC of 2-tert-butyl-
4""Illethyl phenol 
(2) Add 2 ml of the phenol and 45 ml of H20 
(3) Water·, 2% LiCl plus 5 ml of the phenol in DMAC 
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Figure 15. Wave for 2-tert-butyl-4-methyl phenol vsH20 in DHAC 
(1) Solvent DNAC/NeC12/ H2o , 652/87/260 - 70 ml plus 
.5 ml of 100 mg./25 ml DMAC of 2-tert-butyl-4'- . 
methyl phenol 
(2) Add 5 ml of H20 to (1) 
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Figure 16. Waves for 2,6-di-tert-butyl-4-methyl phenol vs H2o in DMAC 
(1) Solvent DMAC/!1eC12/H20 , 652/87/260 - 75 ml 
(2) Add 5ml of 100 mg./25 ml DM.AC of 2,6-di-tert-butyl-
L~ -methyl phenol 
(3) Add 5 ml of H2o to (2) 
(4) Add 5. ml of H20 to (3) 
(5) Add 5 ml of H2o to (4) 
(6) Add 5 ml of H20 to (5) 
(7) Add 5 ml of H2 0 to (6) 
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E. •t vs l/N x 102 for-Hydroquinone in1 
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_____ Einit vs l/M x 102 for 2-tert-butyl-4-methyl phenol 
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Figure 19. ---
.E. ·t vs l/M x 102 for 2,6 di-tert-butyl-
ini 
4-methyl phenol 
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Figure 20. Wave for 2,6-bis (2'-hydroxy-3'-tert-butyl-5'-methyl 
benzyl)-p-cresol 
(1) Solvent Df'iAC/H20 500/170 Hg(c104)2 0.10 H - 75 ml 
(2) Add 5ml of compound 100 mg./25 ml of DHAC 
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. Figu~e 21. Wave for 2,2'-methylene-bis-(4-ethyl-6-tert-butyl phenol) 
(1) ~olvent mtAC/HeC12/H20 652/87 /260 LiCl 0.44M - 75 ml 
(2) Add 5 ml of compound 100 mg./25 ml DNAC · 
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Figure 22, Wave for Irganox 565 structure unknomi 
(1) Add 5 ml of compound 100 mg./25 ml m:AC to solvent 
employed in Figure 21. 
(2) Add 5 ml of compound to (1) 
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Figure 23. Wave for 4 hydroxy-J,5-di tert butyl benzyl dimethyl 
amine 
l 
-t 
(1) Solvent PYiAC/NeC12/H20 652/87/260 LiCl 0.44 M - 75 ml 
(2) Add 5 ml of compound 100 mg./25 nl of' DNAC 
(J) Repeat addition of' compound 
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Figure 24. Wave for 4,4' thio-bis (6 tert butyl-m-cresol) 
(1) Solvent DHAC/MeC12/H2o 652/87/260 LiCl 0.44 H - 75 ml 
(2) Add 5 ml of compound 100 mg./25 ml of DMAC 
(3) Repeat scan 
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?igure 25. ~fave for l,'1-thio-bis (2-hydroxy naphthalene) 
(1) 5 ml of compound 100 mg./25 ml of-D11AC added to 75 ml of 
DP1AC/NeC12/H20 652/87/260 
(2) Repeat scan to check for double wave 
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Figure 26. Wave for p-hydroxy stearanilide 
(1) Solvent DHAC/NeC12/H20 652/87/260 LiCl 0,44 N - 75 ml 
(2) Add 5 ml of compound 100 mg./25 ml of DYi.AC 
(J) Add 5 ml of compound 100 mg./25 ml of DMAC 
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Figure 27. Effect of scan rate on E. •t for 2,6 di tert butyl 4 
lnl. 
methyl phenol 
(1) 
(2) 
(J) 
Scan at 2 mv/sec E. ·t· = 630 lnl. 
Scan at 10 mv/sec E. •t = 637 l.nl. 
Scan at 20 mv/sec E. •t = €1+7 
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(4) Working electrode held at 1150 mv before scan 
(5) SoW-ed reference electrode in ill1fAC before scan 
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Figure 29. Comparison of two reference electrodes 
(1) Electrode # 1 scan at 5 mv/sec solvent -
D11AC/I'~eC12/H2 0 652/87f260 
(2) Electrode # 2 s~~e conditions as (1) 
